Abstract. A recent cruise to the Office of Naval Research Atlantic Natural Laboratory obtained -100% Hydrosweep bathymetric coverage, >200% Hawaii MR1 (HMR1) side scan coverage, gravity and magnetics over an area spanning three ridge segments along axis (--25ø25'N to -27 ø 10'N), and crustal ages from 0 to 26-30 Ma (-400 km) on the west flank of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. This data set represents a first opportunity for an extensive regional analysis of abyssal hill morphology created at a slow spreading ridge. The primary purpose of this work is to investigate the relationship between abyssal hill morphology and the properties of the ridge crest at which they were formed. We apply the method of Goffand Jordan [1988] for the estimation of twodimensional statistical properties of abyssal hill morphology from the gridded Hydrosweep bathymetry. Important abyssal hill parameters derived from this analysis include root-meansquare (rms) height, characteristic width, and plan view aspect ratio. The analysis is partitioned into two substudies: (1) analysis of near-axis (< 7 Ma) abyssal hills for each of the three segments and (2) analysis of temporal variations (-2-29 Ma) in abyssal hill morphology along the run of the south segment. The results of this analysis are compared and correlated with analysis of the gravity data and preliminary determination of faulting characteristics based on HMR1 side scan data. Principal results of this study are: (1) Abyssal hill morphology within the study region is strongly influenced by the inside-outside corner geometry of the mid-ocean ridge segments; abyssal hills originating at inside comers have larger rms height and characteristic width and smaller plan view aspect ratio than those originating at outside corners. (2) The residual mantle Bouguer gravity anomaly is positively correlated with intersegment and along-flow-line variations in rms height and characteristic width, and it is negatively correlated with plan view aspect ratio. From this result, we infer that lower-relief, narrower, and more elongated abyssal hills are produced when the crust being generated is thicker. (3) Intersegment variations in near-axis rms height negatively correlate with average fault density as determined from analysis of HMR1 side scan imagery.
Introduction
The process of abyssal hill formation at mid-ocean ridge crests is a poorly understood component of the ridge system. Abyssal hills are complex and chaotic in nature and as such present a unique set of challenges for geologic and quantitative characterization and for physical modeling of the processes that create them. Quantitative characterization of abyssal hills has long been studied, but it has received much more attention in recent years [e.g., Krause and Menard, 1965; Menard and Mammerickx, 1967; McDonald and Katz, 1969; Bell, 1975 Bell, , 1978 Quantitative analysis of abyssal hill morphology has begun to place observational constraints on the process of generation of seafloor and crust at mid-ocean ridge systems. Several previous studies [Menard, 1967; Malinverno, 1991; Hayes and Kane; Goff, 1991 Goff, , 1992 showed that abyssal hill rms heights are generally larger at slower spreading rates. This correlation can be attributed, at least in part, to the spreading rate dependence of axial thermal structure [Phipps Morgan et al., 1987; Shaw and Lin, 1994 ] and the consequent effect on lithospheric strength and faulting (see discussion by Goff [ 1991 ] ). The dependence of rms height on spreading rate is, however, only one small part of the relationship between abyssal hills and the ridge system at which they were formed. For example, Goff [ 1991 ] found that abyssal hills formed at the fast spreading East Pacific Rise (EPR) possess shape and texture characteristics that are fundamentally different from those produced at the slow spreading MAR. This observation suggests that differences in abyssal hill forming processes between the two mid-ocean ridges go well beyond simple scaling (although it remains to be determined precisely what those additional differences are).
A significant amount of variation in abyssal hill morphology not attributable to spreading rate variation also occurs on a regional scale (i.e., tens to hundreds of kilometers),. Studies by Goff [1991] Figure 3 ) and between segments are found to be large, implying strong temporal and segment-to-segment variations, respectively, in axial processes. These variations in abyssal hill properties (most notably rms height) are correlated to variations in the RMBA (consistent with earlier findings by Shaw and Lin [ 1993] and Neumann and Forsyth [ 1995] ) and, where not unduly masked by sediment cover, to fault density as interpreted from HMR1 side scan sonar data. We infer from this a correlation of abyssal hill faulting with the temporal and spatial variations in crustal thickness and/or mantle temperature structure at the ridge axis. Both this interpretation and earlier ones from EPR studies suggest that the strength and thickness of the lithosphere are the dominant physical factors which control the formation of abyssal hills.
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Stochastic Characterization
The stochastic model used to characterize second-order statistics of abyssal hill morphology and the procedure for inverting model parameters from multibeam bathymetric data are detailed by Goffand Jordan [1988, 1989] and Goff[1990] . The method takes as input a swath of multibeam data, or the gridded data set, and produces as output estimations of relevant physical parameters with estimated uncertainties. To obtain optimal data orientation relative to segment boundaries, only gridded Hydrosweep data (gridded at 200-m spacing) were used for this analysis. Sections of the gridded data chosen for analysis consisted of elongate rectangular areas 7.5 km wide and 50-100 km long, oriented subparallel to plate flow lines (see Figure 2) .
For simplicity, we refer to each elongated-box sample of the gridded data set as a "swath" of data (this term also emphasizes similarity to multibeam sampling). Two constraints are placed on swaths chosen for input: (1) They are straight and long enough to produce well-resolved estimations of the statistical parameters [Goff and Jordan, 1989] , and (2) the morphology sampled does not include major seamounts or major segment boundaries as determined from bathymetry, gravity, and magnetic data. Because of differences in decorrelation distances (the distance between two points required for each to be considered an independent sample), longer data records are required to make reasonable parameter estimations in the Atlantic compared to the Pacific. 5. The Hausdorff (fractal) dimension is a measure of roughness. It is defined by the asymptotic properties of the covariance function at small lag. An increase in fractal dimension represents an increase in roughness, with the limiting cases of 2 and 3 corresponding to a random field with continuous derivative (Euclidean surface) and one which is space filling (Peano surface), respectively.
These parameters and their uncertainties form an objective basis to distinguish differences from one region to another. What these parameters cannot do at present is tell us, for example, that a certain region is dominated either by extensional tectonism or constructional volcanism. These processes are dissimilar, and it is not unreasonable to expect that the morphologies they produce will have characteristic differences which can be detected with the estimated stochastic model parameters. However, to make this distinction we will need to "ground-truth" the statistics, i.e., match statistical characteristics with geologic characteristics. This can be accomplished in part with the HMR1 side scan sonar data, from which can be identified steep, unsedimented scarps interpreted as normal faults (G. Jaroslow et al., manuscript in preparation, 1995).
In addition to the second-order statistical parameters listed above, estimates can be made of higher-order (i.e., non-Gaussian) statistical parameters such as skewness, tilt, and kurtosis (peakiness). In practice, however, for a regional study such as presented here, only the second-order parameters rms height, lineament azimuth, characteristic width and plan view aspect ratio are well enough resolved that their variation due to geologic processes within the study area exceeds their resolution errors. Hence this study focuses on only these parameters (with the exception of lineament azimuth, which is the subject of a separate study). Figure 2a shows the paths of individual swaths used for parameter estimation in the near-axis data set. These data extend from -1-2 Ma to -6-7 Ma crustal ages. We assume that the abyssal hills sampled by these swaths were formed by processes similar to those that are now active at zero age. Hence these data allow us to correlate abyssal hill characteristics with known ridge axis processes [Tucholke and Lin, 1994 south segment, which occurs in the middle of the segment, is distinctly less than that of the center and north segments.
Near-Axis Analysis
Plan View Aspect Ratio
Plan view aspect ratios estimated from the near-axis data are shown with 1-ty error bars in Figure 6 . Again, the variation in this parameter is dominated by inside-outside corner position, with the lowest aspect ratios tending to be at inside corners. For both the south and center segments, the aspect ratio near the inside comers approaches unity; i.e., there is no discernible lineation to the fabric. Neglecting the samples near the inside corner, however, we find that aspect ratios attain their highest values at the center of the outside comer part of the south segment.
Comparison With Other Geophysical Constraints
To examine the causes of variations in abyssal hill parameters noted above, here we consider correlations with other geophysical and geological data from the same area and with results and interpretations from other studies. The most consistent variation in all of our parameters is the inside-outside comer asymmetry (Figures 4-6 inside comer crest is more elevated than outside corner crest; faulting at inside comers is of higher amplitude and more irregular in pattern than at outside comers, where faults generally parallel the ridge axis; RMBAs are larger over inside comer crest than over outside corner crest, implying that inside corner crest is thinner; and basement samples of inside corners contain peridotites and gabbros more frequently than outside comers. These observations support a model in which rifting toward segment ends is accommodated in a low-angle detachment fault, with the inside comer constituting the footwall and the outside comer the hanging wall [Dick et Figure 2) . This boundary has a much weaker bathymetric expression than the primary, larger-offset discontinuities bounding the south segment (solid lines, Figure 2) . As we will show later, this boundary had some effect on abyssal hill morphology, but this effect was subsidiary to the gross inside-outside corner asymmetry of the full south segment. In the following text, we apply the term "secondary discontinuity" to identify this structure.
At younger crustal ages of ~ 16 Ma and -11 Ma, structural lineaments crosscut the abyssal hill fabric and offset the magnetic anomalies (Figures 1 and 2) . These structures appear to be the result of rift-propagation events (B. Tucholke and M. Kleinrock, manuscript in preparation, 1995), and they most likely have some effect on our estimates of abyssal hill statistical properties as discussed below.
In the following analysis, we average abyssal hill parameters estimated from all swaths combined within each of a series of 4-to 5-m.y. crustal age ranges (age bins). This averages out variability associated with inside-outside comer asymmetry, allowing us to investigate temporal variations in abyssal hill morphology. Also, the two southernmost (inside corner) samples within each age bin are excluded from the averaging. This maintains our focus on "normal" abyssal hills, i.e., those created on what is assumed to be full-thickness crust with well-developed, ridge-parallel faultingIn addition, we examine rms height, swath by swath, within each age bin, to determine along-isochron variation of abyssal hill character within the segment.
RMS Height
RMS heights estimated along the run of the south segment, averaged in the manner described above, are plotted in Figure 10a . There is significant variation in observed rms height on time scales ranging from 5 to -15 m.y. The large rms height values in the 12-7 Ma bin appear to be influenced by the propagator pseudofault running through this region (Figure 2b) . However, the pseudofault in the 17-12 Ma bin has no comparable effect; rms heights here are among the lowest values observed.
RMS heights from individual swaths within the south segment are plotted as a function of swath latitude in Figure 11 for the set of six age bins. The samples in the 29-25 and 25-21 Ma age bins cross the secondary discontinuity within the western part of the segment (Figures 2b, 11 a, and 1 lb) . Along-isochron variations in rms height display similar character within each of these six age bins. As with the near-axis data (Figure 4 (Figure 1 l d) display a behavior similar to that of older age bins, i.e., a southward increase in rms height, followed by a decrease, and then an increase again toward the inside corner. However, the initial increase is large and abrupt, and it is followed by a lengthy decrease toward the inside comer; thus it does not give the appearance of a "step" in an overall outside-to-inside comer increase in rms height. This character is different from that at the secondary discontinuity, and we infer that it is related to the presence of the propagator pseudofault.
Characteristic Width and Plan-View Aspect Ratio
Characteristic widths estimated from the south segment data set and averaged for each 4-to 5-m.y. age bin are plotted in Figure 12a . Though some details differ, the gross variation in this parameter is similar to that of rms heights (Figure 10a 
Comparison With Other Geophysical Constraints
As in our analysis of near-axis abyssal hill morphology, we find a strong (though not perfect) positive correspondence between along-flow-line variations in RMBA and rms heights over the run of the south segment (Figures 10a and 10b) . 
Results and Discussion
Principal results of statistical analysis of the Hydrosweep bathymetry within the ONR Atlantic Natural Lab are as follows:
1. Near-axis intrasegment variation in abyssal hill morphology is dominated by asymmetry between inside and outside corners; abyssal hills produced on inside corner crust have larger rms height and characteristic width and smaller plan view aspect ratios than abyssal hills produced at outside comers.
2. Inside to outside comer asymmetry in abyssal hill morphology generally persists in crust of the south segment over the full range of crustal ages sampled in the survey. However, within the age bins 29-25 Ma and 25-21 Ma, the outside to inside comer increase in rms heights is slightly offset by a negative step near the segment center, and this step appears to be associated with a secondary, small-offset discontinuity. The step in rms height persists into the 21-17 Ma age bin, although the secondary discontinuity has no signature in gravity, magnetics, or crustal geomorphology.
3. Along-flow-line and intersegment variations in abyssal hill morphology correlate with variations in RMBA, consistent with earlier results from Shaw and Lin [1993] and Neumann and Forsyth [1995] . These variations appear to correlate to variations in crustal thickness and thus by inference to melt generation and temperature of the mantle at the time of crustal accretion; lower-relief, narrower, and more lineated abyssal hills are produced when the crust being generated is thicker (i.e., when the mantle beneath the axis is hotter).
4. Near-axis estimates of average fault density (as determined from analysis of HMR1 side scan imagery) computed through the center of each segment correlate with colocated estimates of statistical parameters: negatively with both rms height and characteristic width and positively with plan view aspect ratio.
We discuss these results below.
Abyssal Hill Segmentation
Goff [1991] documented numerous textural differences between MAR-and EPR-produced abyssal hills. To these differences we add another: the along-isochron asymmetry of abyssal hill character in response to ridge segmentation. Along the EPR, abyssal hills appear to change in response to the upwelling struc-ture and consequent variation in mantle temperature beneath a ridge segment, with smaller rms height toward the middle of a segment and larger rms height toward the ends [Goff, 1991; Goff et al., 1993] . Along northern EPR segments, characteristic width and aspect ratio tend to find their maximum and minimum, respectively, toward the middle of the segment [Goff, 1991] . Along southern EPR segments, little or no along-isochron variation in either characteristic width or aspect ratio is observed . In contrast to these EPR observations, inside-outside corner asymmetries appear to dominate abyssal hill development within segments of the slow spreading MAR Tucholke and Lin, 1994] . This is clearly documented in along-axis variation in abyssal hill rms height, characteristic width, and aspect ratio (Figures 4-6) .
The different character of MAR and EPR abyssal hills in relation to ridge segmentation is very similar to differences in other geologic and geophysical parameters. Only MAR segments display significant inside-outside corner asymmetry in elevation, gravity signature, apparent crustal thickness, and bulk composition [Tucholke and Lin, 1994 ]. This asymmetry is thought to be caused by low-angle, detachment faulting in the slow spreading MAR crust [Dick et Figures 1 l a-1 ld, 1 l e) . Thus the south segment, as defined by the larger-offset discontinuities at its northern and southern margins, has behaved overall as a complete inside-outside corner system throughout its history. Superpimosed on the positive trend of rms height in the 29-25 Ma and 25-21 Ma age bins we do see a small but consistent negative step which seems to be associated with the crossing from inside to outside comer across the secondary discontinuity (Figures 1 l a  and 1 lb) . Thus it appears that even such minor offsets may influence lithospheric properties that control faulting and abyssal hill formation, although the influence is reduced as offset length is reduced.
The small negative step in rms height within the interior of the south segment persists through crustal ages 21-17 Ma, despite the lack of any discordance in crustal geomorphology, gravity, or magnetics. Whether this persistence is somehow related to the prior secondary discontinuity or to some other unrelated factor is presently unknown. We believe that the complex structure of the rms height variations seen in the 17-12 Ma and 12-7 Ma age bins (Figures 1 ld and 1 l e) An apparent correlation of abyssal hill structure with axial thermal structure is also observed within segments at the EPR, but there is little variation between segments. RMS heights on EPR flanks tend to be smallest toward the middle of segments and increase toward the ends; this is a pattern which correlates with the inferred focusing of mantle upwelling beneath the ridge axis [Goff, 1991; Cochran et al., 1993; Goff et al., 1993] . MAR abyssal hills also may be influenced by focused mantle upwelling beneath ridge segments, but if so, this signal is mostly obscured by the inside-outside corner asymmetry. The small minimum in rms height and more significant minimum in characteristic width in the near-axis swaths of the south segment (Figures 4 and 5 ) may be one example of abyssal hill formation responding to inside-outside corner asymmetry superimposed on focused mantle upwelling. We anticipate that as the average temperature of the mantle at the axis increases, abyssal hill formation will respond more to mantle upwelling and less to the factors controlling inside-outside comer asymmetry.
Abyssal Hills and Faulting
Two kinds of circumstantial evidence have been presented in the results and above discussion favoring the assertion that normal faulting, as opposed to volcanic edifice formation, is the principal abyssal hill forming process at slow spreading rates: (1) Assuming the validity of the detachment model (in particular, that volcanic edifices are more common on outside comer crust), inside-outside comer asymmetry in abyssal hill characteristics (rms heights are larger on inside corner crust) can only be accounted for if faulted morphology is much larger than volcanic edifice morphology; and (2) fault density (as interpreted from side scan sonar data) computed within the center of each segment correlates with colocated estimates of statistical parameters (negatively with both rms height and characteristic width and positively with aspect ratio) in the near-axis (low sediment) regions. We note that the latter evidence could have other explanations. For example, in the event that volcanism were dominant, faulting could be controlled by the locations of volcanic edifices, and the corre-lation between statistical parameters and fault density could be an artifice of the separate correlation of each with volcanic edifice formation. However, we believe the first evidence is a strong constraint and sufficient for our interpretation; the second evidence does not contradict this interpretation.
Whether MAR abyssal hills are generated predominantly by faulting or volcanic processes has been debated vigorously in the literature (see also Goff[1991] and Shaw and Lin [1993] for more extensive discussion and references). Rona et al. [1974] concluded from a study of abyssal hills east of the MAR near 23øN that both volcanic and tectonic processes play an important role in their formation. Kong et al. [1988] and Pockalny et al. [1988] observed that a large volcanic edifice which formed in the rift valley near 23øN was similar in size and shape to abyssal hill structures off axis and thus proposed that abyssal hills in this region are extinct volcanic edifices which have been rafted away. However, before a volcanic edifice can be transferred to the ridge flank, it must pass over the rift mountains, and in the process, it is subjected to extensive normal faulting with individual fault throws of the order of hundreds of meters [Macdonald and Luyendyk, 1977] . Smith and Cann [1990] suggest that such faulting so drastically alters surface morphology that volcanic edifices constructed within the median valley can no longer be identified as distinct features following the faulting process. While many volcanic features may exit the rift valley relatively intact [Jaroslow et al., 1994] , these earlier studies, like our data, are consistent with the assertion that normal faulting is the dominant abyssal hill forming mechanism. side and outside corners, abyssal hill morphology also responds to temporal and intersegment variations in crustal thickness and/or thermal structure at the axis.
4. Assuming the validity of the detachment model, insideoutside comer asymmetry in abyssal hill characteristics can only be accounted for if faulted morphology is much larger than volcanic edifice morphology. This interpretation is consistent with the observation that in near-axis data, fault density (as determined from analysis of HMR1 side scan imagery) correlates negatively with variations in both rms height and characteristic width and positively with variations in aspect ratio. However, these correlations are not generally observed off axis along the mn of the south segment. This may be attributable to sediment cover.
